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! I am founder & moderator AKA 
CathyWebSavvyPR [Hi folks!] 



 JimmySW: Jumping in to #genychat for a bit. Please excuse the many tweets. 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
2 participate in#GenYchat 9p ET try http://tweetchat.com/room/GenYChat or 
tweetgrid:http://is.gd/0FOFWi [tools aren't perfect] #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle Guest @Jenny_Blake is author of upcoming book: Life 
After College: The Complete Guide to Getting What You Want #GenYChat 

 jenbaty: RT @GenyChat: Guest @Jenny_Blake is author of upcoming book, Life After 
College: The Complete Guide to Getting What You Want #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: @jenny_blake My pleasure! #LACBook #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: Joining in the fun for #genychat tonight 

 jenny_blake: Ditto... RT @JimmySW: Jumping in to #genychat for a bit. Please excuse the 
many tweets. 

 jenny_blake: @wornballetshoes Thanks girl! Great to see you here :) #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Make sure to introduce yourself. Let us know where you are in the world and what 
you do #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: Make sure to introduce yourself. Let us know where you are in the world and what 
you do #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Welcome the chat - thx 4 saying hi! 
@wornballetshoes @jenbaty @JimmySW @meghanmbiro[LOL] 
@Data_Diva #GenYChat 

 mojoneill: @WriterChanelle Hiya! I'm michael, I'm a writer, and I'm not strictly GenY...but 
am very interested. (you can call me geezer) #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: Make sure to introduce yourself. Let us know where you are 
in the world & what you do #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: My first time for #GenYChat Sorry if I overload your feeds. :) #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Reminder: #GenYChat is for ALL AGES. We welcome all insights from every 
generation 

 GenyChat: Reminder: #GenYChat is for ALL AGES. We welcome all insights from every 
generation 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
To my followers, pls excuse extra tweets for next hr @JimmySW Jumping in to 
#genychat for a bit. Please excuse the many tweets. 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
tonights topic 9-10p ET (w opt'l afterparty) Life After college w author 
@jenny_blake - moderator @WriterChanelle #GenYChat 

 mojoneill: #genychat you are so gracious. ;P 

 WriterChanelle: Intro question: Finish this sentence: When I graduated from college I wish I had 
known... #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: Intro question: Finish this sentence: When I graduated from college I wish I had 



known... #GenYChat 

 Jemstaa: It's @GenyChat time! Sorry for the tweet quantity, why don't you join us! 
www.tweetchat.com #genychat #genychat 

 JimmySW: I'm Jimmy & I'm a PhD student/adjunct prof @ #VCU which means I'm still 
waiting 4 life after college. #GoRams #genychat 

 dianaantholis: Hi hi! Diana, career and work/life consultant, NYC. Ready to talk about life after 
college! #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: I'm Jenn. I'm a writer/blogger @ wornballetshoes.com. I'm a 20-something in 
central PA. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @KarenGirardCCDP: #students Great topic on getting what u want after 
#college on #genYchatstarting now #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: I wish I had known everyone has their own path, and only you can define your 
own. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: Reminder: #GenYChat is for ALL AGES. We welcome all 
insights from every generation Boomers, Geny Genx etc 

 GenyChat: It's always been that way. :) #genychat RT @AnneMessenger: @genychat - Whoa, 
that's a surprise. 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: Intro question: Finish this sentence: When I graduated from 
college I wish I had known... #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Even if you're just observing, let us know you're here so we can say hi! 
#GenYChat 

 GenyChat: Even if you're just observing, let us know you're here so we can say hi! 
#GenYChat 

 mygpsagent: When I graduated from college I wish I had known did I really need my degree to 
become a #realestate broker? #genYchat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Intro Qu: When I graduated from college I wish I had known...to interview the 
company & boss - while they were interviewing me! #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Yes, and it is OK to change ur mind RT @MeganCassidy: I wish I had known 
everyone has their own path & only yuu can define ur own. #GenyChat 

 kathyzucker: @WriterChanelle what a waste of money graduate school was. #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: I'm just finished at @ucdavis. looking into work in media production, PR, 
marketing - anything creative :) yay @jenny_blake #genychat 

 jenny_blake: RT @WriterChanelle: Intro question: Finish this sentence: When I graduated from 
college I wish I had known... #GenYChat #LACBook 

 MeganCassidy: Hi everyone! I'm Megan, I work at ESPN and do writing on the side. Love talking 
about life after college! #genychat 



 TheKrayze1: Hola guys! Man I haven't been here in months.. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @MeganCassidy: I wish I had known everyone has their own path, and only 
you can define your own. #GenYChat 

 jenbaty: Looks like I've got to sit these out. #GenYChat 

 tab_b: Hi! :) RT @WriterChanelle Even if you're just observing, let us know you're here 
so we can say hi! #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
I wish I had known that I had the skills to do many more jobs than the one I 
thought I was training for - so many other options!! #GenyChat 

 SoCalTJ: Hi everyone, I'm TJ, I live in Southern California and currently jack of all trades 
master of none for Plastics Manufacturer #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
ey James - thanks for stopping by @TheKrayze1! #GenYChat 

 daveursillo: Checkin in to say hello to all, especially in support of my amiga @jenny_blake :) 
Hey everyone! #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: When I graduated from college I wish I had known that the #economy would take 
a dive. #genychat 

 dianaantholis: I wish I had known that I was going to change my career and jobs multiple times 
#genychat 

 MeganCassidy: @jenny_blake you as well! I'm trying to do more chats, I'm watching Idol in the 
background! #genychat 

 JimmySW: I wish I had known that I was going all the way. Might have focused on a few 
things harder #genychat 

 TAShanks: Hey #genychat ... long time no talk 

 organizerjenny: @GenYChat luv this! When I graduated from college I wish I'd known no 1 has it 
all figured out...u just try, learn, & repeat. :-) #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Hi! Welcome @tab_b #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Also wish I had known how to get a mentor, to network, & how to get into a 
position where I could grow- how to select from options #GenyChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@tab_b welcome to the chat & to : 
@KarenGirardCCDP @MeganCassidy @RachelAgana@kathyzucker @mygpsage
nt #GenYChat 

 daveursillo: I'm a Gen-Y writer, blogger and public speaker on better living + alternative 
leadership subjects. First speaking gig Sunday! #GenYChat 

 wileyccoyote: Intro Q: When I graduated from college I wish I'd known...the value of investing in 
your 401k. Time is on your side when UR young #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @daveursillo Nice! Good luck! #genychat 



 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@organizerjenny welcome to the chat - love your handle! #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: When I graduated college I wish I would have known that a degree alone wasn't 
going to be enough. #GenYChat 

 Jemstaa: Hi Everyone, I haven't been on the chat in a while. MA Comm Pro working in RI 
at @SwarovskiNA. Love social media and cupcakes. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Guest host tonight is @Jenny_Blake, author of Life After 
College http://ow.ly/4pYs1 #GenYChatFollow her for questions 

 jenny_blake: First question! Q1. What lessons can Boomers give to GenX and GenX to GenY 
about life after college? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Guest @Jenny_Blake is author of upcoming book,(&our topic) Life After College: 
The Complete Guide to Getting What You Want #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: Also wish I had known that life is really damn expensive, but it's really 
empowering having to take care of yourself completely #genychat 

 GenyChat: Welcome! RT @SoCalTJ: My first time for #GenYChat Sorry if I overload your 
feeds. :) #GenYChat 

 oppsproject: @GenYChat It's the journey that you should focus on, not the finish line 
#genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: 1st question! Q1. What lessons can Boomers give to GenX and 
GenX to GenY about life after college? #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: A1: Save money, don't look at your house as an investment (that's what my parents 
say!) #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @jenny_blake: First question! Q1. What lessons can Boomers give to GenX 
and GenX to GenY about life after college? #GenYChat 

 wileyccoyote: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: Guest @Jenny_Blake is author of upcoming 
book,(&our topic) Life After College: The Complete Guide to Getting What You 
Want #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: First question! Q1. What lessons can Boomers give to GenX 
and GenX to GenY about life after college? #GenYChat 

 mshahab: Joining into @Genychat #genychat to hear what @Jenny_Blake has to say 

 GenyChat: RT @dianaantholis: A1: Save money, don't look at your house as an investment 
(that's what my parents say!) #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: I'm a little late! Class of '10 work as comm specialist for non profit in NYC. Oh 
my names shannon #genychat 

 tab_b: A1: It's okay if it's not what you expected. It rarely is...and that's okay. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
remember ot use the question # in your answer to help people follow tha chat - 
please chime in - all ages #GenYChat 



 TheKrayze1: @CathyWebSavvyPR :-) Always glad to stop in @ #GenYChat 

 tjohnsoniii: @dianaantholis Your house ISN'T an asset. It takes money OUT of your pocket. 
#genychat 

 stephanita: First time #GenyChat: wish I had knew how much my retail/CS experience really 
would impact my future jobs (marketing/pr) 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
GenY - b patient- with the economy right now must b willing to start at lower 
levels, learn the ropes & work way up-no "instant" #Genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @mojoneill: @WriterChanelle Hiya! I'm michael, I'm a writer, and I'm not 
strictly GenY...but am very interested. (you can call me geezer) #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @jenny_blake My mother always told me it's okay to make mistakes, and to not be 
so hard on myself #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @tjohnsoniii Exactly, many think buying is the way to go - but it really depends 
on your situation. #genychat 

 tjohnsoniii: A1: You can't achieve/afford your parent's lifestyle immediately out of college. 
#genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@mojoneill all ages are welcome - it's an intergenerational chat! #Genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Like this RT @oppsproject: @GenYChat It's the journey that you should focus on, 
not the finish line #genychat 

 mshahab: @genychat When I graduated from college I wish I had known how to know if 
you're getting the right salary offer, negotiating etc #genychat 

 oppsproject: Dropping in #genychat from #tweetdrive4japan 

 mojoneill: @CathyWebSavvyPR shouldn't it be called "#genNchat" then? :P #Genychat 

 tjohnsoniii: @jenny_blake The point is, a house is a consumable item, like your car. #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
When you can't get the job u want right away, u can still be using skills & 
networking by volunteering in prof orgs #Genychat 

 MeganCassidy: @dianaantholis Suze Orman just said it's okay to rent for the rest of your life. I 
was so relieved! #genychat 

 jenbaty: A1: Kill or be eaten. #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @MShahab I contemplated that often. How do you know if you have nothing to 
compare it to? #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @MeganCassidy Sometimes it makes sense! #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: When I was in college I wish I knew life wasn't going to be a glamours as I 
thought #genychat 

 jenny_blake: @tjohnsoniii I don't agree. A car definitely loses value over time -- a house, not 
necessarily. #genychat 



 oppsproject: So true. RT @tjohnsoniii: @dianaantholis Your house ISN'T an asset. It takes 
money OUT of your pocket. #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
To negotiate, know the range for the type of job, what u can live with & what u 
want - lots of places to research salary info #Genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Q1Life After College advice from a Barely Boomer to GenY: Learn to listen 2 yr 
inner voice - "is this right 4 me?" #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @freshyearoflife Life often looks glamorous as an outsider. But what we don't 
recognize is all the hard work behind the scenes #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @freshyearoflife Haha, maybe not right away! But you can work towards making 
it as glamourous as you want! #genychat 

 mshahab: @wornballetshoes exactly only so much comparing to others you can do w/ 
similar skills/edu background u can do #genychat 

 jenny_blake: Onward! Q2. What's one technique you use to stay organized and/or manage your 
time effectively? #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Life after college advice - it is OK to change your mind! Start, try a few things, see 
what u like, what u don't, & keep revising #Genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Welcome: 
@freshyearoflife @dianaantholis @wornballetshoes @oppsproject @tjohnsoniii & 
especially newbie chatter @stephanita #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Welcome!! RT @oppsproject: Dropping in #genychat from #tweetdrive4japan 

 GenyChat: Welcome!! RT @oppsproject: Dropping in #genychat from #tweetdrive4japan 

 tab_b: A2: I had to learn to prioritize and write lists. It might not work for everyone, but 
for me both are essential. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Onward! Q2. What's one technique you use to stay organized 
and/or manage your time effectively? #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: A2 I use post it notes and emails to myself. Really. #GenYChat 

 mshahab: @jenny_blake loving q2 - im an organization freak in theory, but never in practice 
#genychat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @MShahab When I graduated from college I wish I had known how to know if 
you're getting the right salary offer, negotiating etc #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @MShahab When I graduated from college I wish I had known how to know if 
you're getting the right salary offer, negotiating etc #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Organize/manage time -60/40/20 rule -no internet/cell for 60 mins, internet/cell for 
WORK things that need it 40 mins, 20 min brk #Genychat 

 dianaantholis: A2: I make lists! And try not to overwhelm myself with too much at one time. 
Checking off the list feels fantastic. #genychat 



 YouTernMark: Hello #genychat! Sorry I'm joining late... I'll get caught up quickly... 

 MeganCassidy: A2: All I need is a small notebook. Fill it with lists, ideas, anything. It's fun to look 
back on, too. #genychat 

 mshahab: The basics work (re: organization) RT @socaltj: A2 I use post it notes and emails 
to myself. Really. #GenYChat 

 mojoneill: a2: post its, mindmapping, wikis, redmine, lists in text files... #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: A2: One thing I use to stay organized is color coordination. It seems a little 
traditional, but it really works #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
To get more done,should not be surfing social sites when you are supposed to be 
focussing on task- to do list prioritized, wk thru #Genychat 

 freshyearoflife: @dianaantholis ah forgot the #genychat for last tweet!! 

 jenny_blake: A2. I use Todoist.com to track projects; TeuxDeux.com on occasion, Google Cal. 
& Tungle.me & my Moleskine for action items/notes #GenYChat 

 mshahab: @karengirardccdp that's skill! i could never completely disconnect like that. 
#genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Q2: How to stay organized/manage time after college: I use Gmail or Google apps 
- Calendar alerts - emial, popup & text remnders #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Things that don't get done that day, get emailed to myself for priority list next day! 
#Genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Some can. Creates jealousy RT @tjohnsoniii: A1: You can't achieve/afford your 
parent's lifestyle immediately out of college. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: A2. I use Todoist.com 2 track projs; TeuxDeux.com, Google 
Cal. & Tungle.me & Moleskine 4 action items/notes #GenYChat 

 mojoneill: @KarenGirardCCDP Oh, I so do that... ;P #Genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
@mshahab @karengirardccdp Takes discipline, choice, but you would be amazed 
how much you can do without the constant distraction #Genychat 

 wornballetshoes: A2: Organization is personal. It doesn't have to make sense to anyone else, only to 
the organizer #genychat 

 suki: @jenny_blake google calendar and my day planner remind me of everything I 
need to do. #genychat 

 stephanita: Wish I knew to start volunteering right outta school. Volunteer yr skills & Start 
building yr portfolio if you can't get dreamjob #GenYChat 

 AdamBritten: @CathyWebSavvyPR Google apps are good, but I prefer Mac apps. iCal runs my 
life. #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A2: Block out times/days to get things done, and make fun stuff around it. This 
weekend I'm doing taxes and going to brunch #genychat 



 WriterChanelle: RT @stephanita: First time #GenyChat: wish I had knew how much my retail/CS 
experience really would impact my future jobs (marketing/pr) 

 jazzzyone: RT @WriterChanelle RT @jenny_blake 1st question! Q1. What lessons can 
Boomers give to GenX & GenX to GenY abt life after college? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@freshyearoflife try this tool - i puts tag 
in http://tweetchat.com/room/GenYChat (some ppl love it, others not as much) 
#GenYChat 

 mshahab: @mojoneill mindmapping for organization? how so? #genychat 

 tjohnsoniii: @jenny_blake @SoCalTJ @dianaantholis Depends on your outlook. Assets = 
bring money in, Liability = takes money out #genychat 

 dianaantholis: This is v. true! RT @wornballetshoes: A2: Organization is personal. It doesnt have 
to make sense to anyone else, only to organizer #genychat 

 TheAfter5Edge: @CathyWebSavvyPR Agred, with all these apps that are available via mobile, it 
makes it quick and easy to stay up to date. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@jazzzyone welcome to the chat #GenYChat 

 juliacantor: @genychat sorry I'm late! What's the question? #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Interesting! I started out that way, too, and attribute my personality to that start in 
retail @stephanita#GenyChat 

 AdamBritten: @wornballetshoes That's true. It's all about self-sufficiency. #GenYChat 

 YouTernMark: RT @stephanita: Wish I knew to start volunteering right outta school...skills & 
building yr portfolio if you can't get dreamjob #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@AdamBritten I usedot have a mac, but ended up w a PC when Mac got too long 
in tooth. I miss it. #GenYChat 

 tjohnsoniii: A1: Comparing yourself to OTHERS, instead of focusing on your own goals, can 
drive you crazy. #genychat 

 loiscreamer: Check email 2/3 times a day instead of constantly Q2.you use to stay organized 
and/or manage your time effectively? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @TheAfter5Edge: Agreed, with all these apps that are available via mobile, it 
makes it quick and easy to stay up to date. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Hey hey! @Jazzzyone #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @loiscreamer: A2: Check email 2/3 times a day instead of constantly Q2.you 
use 2 stay organized &/or manage yr time effectively #GenYChat 

 mojoneill: @MShahab if you get fluent enough with your MM software, you can blast out 
things you need to get done, cluster them by day, etc #genychat 

 AdamBritten: @loiscreamer I would suffer if I only checked email two times. People would get 



annoyed. #GenYChat 

 tab_b: For the record, I still say I'd be more organized if I could download my brain via 
usb. :) #GenYChat 

 YouTernMark: Not at all productive... RT @tjohnsoniii: Comparing yourself to OTHERS, instead 
of focusing on your goals, can drive you crazy. #genychat 

 tjohnsoniii: @WriterChanelle Do you think Larger Lifestyle = More Stuff? #genychat 

 dianaantholis: This is SO hard for me! RT @loiscreamer: Check email 2/3 times a day instead of 
constantly #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @tjohnsoniii: A1: Comparing yourself to OTHERS, instead of focusing on 
your own goals, can drive you crazy. #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Q2 google calendar for sure! I'm an iPhone newbie and love it. Helps keeping me 
on top of everything #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @stephanita: Wish I knew to start volunteering right outta school...skills & 
building yr portfolio if you can't get dreamjob #GenYChat 

 Jemstaa: Agree! Not the expectationRT @AdamBritten: @loiscreamer I would suffer if I 
only checked email two times.People would get annoyed. #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: @loiscreamer I'll admit, on my day off, I can easily check my mail 10 times during 
the day. It's a pretty terrible habit #genychat 

 jenny_blake: Keepin' on: Q3. From #LACBook -- How do you relax or have fun? As much as 
you can fit into 140-characters...GO! #GenYChat 

 mshahab: But it's human nature to do so: RT @tjohnsoniii: A1: Comparing self to OTHERS, 
instead of focusing on own goals, can drive u crazy #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Mee too!! RT @dianaantholis: This is SO hard for me! RT @loiscreamer: Check 
email 2/3 times a day instead of constantly #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Some *have* to be responded to immediately, though RT @loiscreamer: Check 
email 2/3 times a day instead of constantly #genychat 

 mshahab: @mojoneill interesting, what software do you use? #genychat 

 YouTernMark: If work virtually, impossible. RT @dianaantholi: SO hard for me! RT 
@loiscreamer Check email 2/3 times a day instead of constantly #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: *I* don't. But, I'm often an outlier RT @tjohnsoniii: @WriterChanelle Do you 
think Larger Lifestyle = More Stuff? #genychat 

 AdamBritten: @jenny_blake A3: Relax = sleep. Have fun = twitter! #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
If people use mobile 4 organization/appts reminders,b sure 2 sync daily - love 
Gmail/Calendar for that - if u lose cell, trouble! #Genychat 

 jazzzyone: Thanks. Interesting! RT @WriterChanelle: Hey hey! @Jazzzyone #GenYChat // 
RT @CathyWebSavvy @jazzzyone welcome to the chat #GenYChat 



 tjohnsoniii: @MShahab True, but you CAN break out of that cycle of constant comparison 
#genychat 

 TheAfter5Edge: I love the reminder option with Google calendar... so you can be reminded 
minutes.. hours.. days before.. instead of AT that time #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Welcome to the chat & thx 4 chiming in: 
@AdamBritten @YouTernMark @mshahab @Jemstaa@mojoneill #GenYChat 

 tab_b: A3: I read. A LOT. I also have two kiddos and a husband, so there's always 
something going on. :) #GenYChat 

 PaulSevcik: RT @GenyChat: RT @tjohnsoniii: A1: Comparing yourself to OTHERS, instead 
of focusing on your own goals, can drive you crazy. #genychat 

 stephanita: A2: Right out of college, get a professional email. No more Kitty123@hotmail, 
unless yr dream profession calls for that. #genYchat 

 WriterChanelle: Exactly. Unless you're IM'ing or Skyping back and forth, email must be checked 
constantly @YouTernMark #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: A3 tennis, karaoke, hiking, listening to music, playing guitar, going to concerts, 
going to sporting events, travel, social media #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @TheAfter5Edge: I love the reminder option with Google calendar -U can be 
reminded mins, hours, days B4 instead of @ that time #GenYChat 

 tjohnsoniii: Thanks for all the Retweets! #genychat 

 mojoneill: @MShahab freemind. it's what I started with, and know it well enough to not have 
to take fingers off keyboard... #genychat 

 dianaantholis: A3: Yoga, Wandering the city, Reading, Funny TV shows, Painting #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: I actually use Digsby and alerts on my #Droid to get email updates so I don't have 
to tab back and forth to my email #GenYChat 

 thatgalkiki: RT @daveursillo: I'm a Gen-Y writer, blogger and public speaker on better living 
+ alternative leadership subjects. First speaking gig Sunday! #GenYChat 

 mojoneill: @MShahab http://bit.ly/bEA13 #genychat 

 AdamBritten: @WriterChanelle @YouTernMark. Yup. I think that people who only check email 
twice a day are stuck in old habits. #GenYChat 

 jenny_blake: A3. Reading, exercising outdoors (bike, run, swim), going to dinner with friends, 
watching football, yoga, eating cupcakes! #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A2: I use social media to check if people are active, or away, or on a client gig If I 
am not getting a needed response #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @AdamBritten: @WriterChanelle @YouTernMark. Yup. I think that people 
who only check email twice a day are stuck in old habits. #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @AdamBritten: @WriterChanelle @YouTernMark. Yup. I think that people 



who only check email twice a day are stuck in old habits. #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A3: Glass of wine, reading a magazine, watch TV, talk a walk and grab coffee, 
listening to music, watching a game with friends #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Q3 go out with friends, drink some beers and listen to live music! #genychat I love 
playing basketball too 

 YouTernMark: I just stopped believing that work was bad, or had to be boring. That took a lot of 
pressure off the "need" for work/life balance. #genychat 

 jazzzyone: @WriterChanelle Yep. My advice to GenY is to main "connected" boundaries but 
don't lose opportunities by being disconnected. #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: A3: Relaxation and fun come with creating. I love crafts/scrapbooking/organizing 
memories. I feel accomplished and reminisce #genychat 

 mshahab: @mojoneill thanks! i'll check it out after #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Tonight's topic: Life after college - an intergenerational chat with guest author 
!jenny_blake: #GenYChat 

 tab_b: Re: Email checking...I don't think mine's ever closed during the day. I answer as 
they come in, if possible. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Keepin' on: Q3. From #LACBook -- How do you relax or have 
fun? As much as you can fit into 140-characters...GO! #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: @jenny_blake how could I forget cupcakes? #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @jenny_blake I've decided I want to do that sprint triathlon you did (in the book) 
And had a weird dream about swimming! #genychat 

 Jemstaa: A3:Blogging, working on side projects, cleaning(!) #genychat 

 mshahab: @wornballetshoes I love collaging..for no reason, not even my own photos but just 
to create "inspirational" mood boards #genychat 

 mojoneill: @MShahab cool. do you have MM software you like? (I know there are a lot of 
nice ones out there) #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: #GenYChat is on right now! Guest host @jenny_blake and co-moderator for the 
evening @CathyWebSavvyPR 

 GenyChat: #GenYChat is on right now! Guest host @jenny_blake and co-moderator for the 
evening @CathyWebSavvyPR 

 YouTernMark: Checking email, for me, isn't a distraction. It is a form of communication with 
partners, customers, interns, employees... #genychat 

 mshahab: @jenny_blake - the little things can help with the relaxation too - taking time out 
to watch a TV show, paint my nails etc #genychat 

 jenbaty: @jazzzyone Schedule time to be disconnected. It will help to train others when 
you are available, and you'll keep your sanity. #GenYChat 



 dianaantholis: I wish I liked cleaning RT @Jemstaa: A3:Blogging, working on side projects, 
cleaning(!) #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: I'll be RT'ing the questions in case you missed any in a moment! #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: I'll be RT'ing the questions in case you missed any in a moment! #GenYChat 

 AdamBritten: @YouTernMark That's a great way to think of it. #GenYChat 

 tab_b: Agreed, @YouTernMark - email helps me do my job. #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Great time to use free time to create vision board - how does ideal life look RT 
@mshahab: @wornballetshoes I love collaging.. #Genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A3: Relax - teach pottery on Sat. inter-generational - kids & adults; Photography, 
hike, reading, a few guilty tv shows #GenYChat 

 jazzzyone: ! RT @JenBaty @Me Schedule time to be disconnected. It'll help to train others 
when you are available, & you'll keep your sanity. #GenYChat 

 junie2marie: RT @daveursillo: I'm a Gen-Y writer, blogger and public speaker on better living 
+ alternative leadership subjects. First speaking gig Sunday! #GenYChat 

 mshahab: Kudos to all of u :) RT @writerchanelle: #GenYChat is on right now! Guest host 
@jenny_blake & co-moderator for the evening @CathyWebSavvyPR 

 SoCalTJ: My job is all e-mails. if I didn't check e-mail, I'd need a new job. :) #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @Jazzzyone: Yep. My advice to GenY is to maintain "connected" boundaries 
but don't lose opportunities by being disconnected. #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @Jazzzyone: Yep. My advice to GenY is to maintain "connected" boundaries 
but don't lose opportunities by being disconnected. #genychat 

 stephanita: A2: I use Google Docs/Gmail for organizing my life. Utilize yr phone calendar if 
you can. Check email 2x a day or 1x hr. depends...#genychat 

 TheAfter5Edge: RT @WriterChanelle: #GenYChat is on right now! Guest host @jenny_blake and 
co-moderator for the evening @CathyWebSavvyPR 

 freshyearoflife: Sounds awesome RT @mshahab: I love collaging.. no reason, not even my own 
photos but just to create "inspirational" mood boards #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: @MShahab treating yourself to a mani & a pedi isn't such a bad idea. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @Jazzzyone: Yep. My advice to GenY is to maintain "connected" boundaries 
but don't lose opportunities by being disconnected. #GenYChat 

 jenny_blake: This one's a meaty one! Q4. What's your philosophy when it comes to saving 
and/or spending money? Best tip? #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: A3. photography, tai chi, board games, museums, concerts, good ole vchats, 
movies/tv :) #genychat 

 NLCajax: RT @KarenGirardCCDP: Great time to use free time to create vision board - how 
does ideal life look RT @mshahab: @wornballetshoes I love collaging.. 



#Genychat 

 mshahab: @karengirardccdp never thought about it that way, probably doing a vision 
board/ideal life in my collaging subconsciously #genychat 

 JenGresham: RT @YouTernMark: I just stopped believing that work was bad, or had to be 
boring. That took a lot of pressure off the "need" for work/life balance. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@daveursillo congrats on the 1st speaking gig! #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: A4: For spending money, if I don't LOVE it, I don't buy it. I must LOVVEEEE. 
#genychat 

 tab_b: A4: Research before you spend. It'll help reduce impulse buying. And try to pay 
cash when possible. #GenYChat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A4: Only spend what you can afford to pay for with cash. Accept perhaps a 
mortgage. Wealth is Sexier than possessions! #genychat 

 YouTernMark: The idea of a traditional 9 to 5 job, where you unplug to relax, is not my reality -- 
or my choice. Perhaps the choice of others? #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Q4. What's your philosophy when it comes to saving and/or 
spending money? Best tip? #GenYChat 

 jazzzyone: Seek mentors whose hobbies are in fields you're interested in. People easily 
discuss their passions more than grind jobs. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: I check my email whenever I see an alert. I have it set to automatically archive 
(and not alert) what I've deemed non-priority #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: I check my email whenever I see an alert. I have it set to automatically archive 
(and not alert) what I've deemed non-priority #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Q4 Pay self 1st - put 10% of pay away & don't touch - start RRSP or 401k immed. 
Try not to use credit cards,too easy to overspend #Genychat 

 mshahab: @freshyearoflife it is! and hey it's reusing my stack of fashion mags ;) #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: A4: spend money on experiences, not things. Invest only in clothes you LOVE 
#genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Q4 HELP me with this one. I'm awful. My first college loan payment is due 4/21 :( 
#genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@danielnewmanUV I meant except...I hate bad Grammar LOL #genychat 

 0Solace0: RT @daveursillo: I'm a Gen-Y writer, blogger and public speaker on better living 
+ alternative leadership subjects. First speaking gig Sunday! #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: A4: Don't leave more than $40 in your wallet at all times. Less money means less 
spending #genychat 



 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@jenny_blake A4: My answer here shd Be 4 Q1: don't buy on credit cards what U 
can't afford - takes 2 long 2 pay off ;-) #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: A4. My dad asked me "what are you saving all that for? so that you don't have to 
work some day?" I go for experiences, not stuff #GenYChat 

 mshahab: @jenny_blake since you're a cupcake-aholic...what's your favorite cupcakery? 
#genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Same. The notion of ending work because it's 5pm is odd to me. I just pause for a 
break and keep going all hours @YouTernMark #genychat 

 YouTernMark: I like this from @MeganCassidy... "spend money on experiences, not things." 
Very smart. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @wornballetshoes: A4: Don't leave more than $40 in your wallet at all times. 
Less money means less spending [I like it] #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @CathyWebSavvyPR -Totally! Credit cards can be dangerous, make sure you can 
pay in full. #genychat 

 OlliesLounge: Experiences over possessions #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A4: Don't use credit unless it's free...live 12-18% better. #genychat 

 martymjm: RT @YouTernMark: I like this from @MeganCassidy... "spend money on 
experiences, not things." Very smart. #genychat 

 Jemstaa: Good question! RT @mshahab: @jenny_blake since youre a cupcake-
aholic...whats your favorite cupcakery? #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Yes. Like conferences RT @YouTernMark: I like this from @MeganCassidy... 
"spend money on experiences, not things." Very smart. #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: I like this RT @MeganCassidy: A4: spend money on experiences, not things. 
Invest only in clothes you LOVE #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @freshyearoflife You can defer if you are unemployed, and a few other reasons. 
#genychat 

 JimmySW: A4: gotta save what you can. There might not be any SSI when I retire. #genychat 

 jazzzyone: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: RT @jenny_blake: Q4. What's your philosophy when it 
comes to saving and/or spending money? Best tip? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @SoCalTJ ....I go for experiences, not stuff. [I like that philosphy] #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: @SoCalTJ couldn't agree more. I'm saving to go to Italy next year #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @KarenGirardCCDP: Q4 Pay self 1st - put 10% of pay away & don't touch - 
start RRSP or 401k immed. Try not to use credit cards #Genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @KarenGirardCCDP: Q4 Pay self 1st - put 10% of pay away & don't touch - 



start RRSP or 401k immed. Try not to use credit cards #Genychat 

 mshahab: @jenny_blake since i'm "saving so much" by living at home, my budgeting is all 
sorts of wack, spend on trips to see friends #genychat 

 stephanita: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: @jenny_blake A4: My answer here shd Be 4 Q1: don't 
buy on credit cards what U can't afford - takes 2 long 2 pay off ;-) #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RRSP? @KarenGirardCCDP #Genychat 

 oppsproject: Amen. RT @YouTernMark: The idea of a 9 to 5 job, you unplug to relax, is not 
my reality -- or my choice. Perhaps choice of others? #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: My opinion, If you're not using credit cards, then you are throwing away free 
money! But never spend more than you can afford. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@WriterChanelle I will tell you from a few years down the pike - all work & no 
play can lead to burn out & no life. Balance = key #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Use Cash, not debit/credit. Budget & take out certain amt of $ each week - when it 
is gone, then u have to wait until the next wk #Genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Do not make it late RT @freshyearoflife: Q4 HELP me with this one. I'm awful. 
My first college loan payment is due 4/21 :( #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
RRSP in Canada - Registered Retirement Savings Plan - your own retirement 
savings for retirement, not co pension #Genychat 

 MeganCassidy: A4: Make savings automatic. 10% of every paycheck, put it in savings or 401k...a 
little is better than nothing #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Bank card. Lol RT @wornballetshoes: A4: Don't leave more than $40 in your 
wallet at all times. Less money means less spending #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Only time I have cash is when I'm going somewhere that won't take a card. 
@wornballetshoes#genychat 

 jazzzyone: RT @MeganCassidy: A4: Make savings automatic. 10% of every paycheck, put it 
in savings or 401k...a little is better than nothing #genychat 

 jenny_blake: @SoCalTJ Agree! Using credit cards (responsibly) w/Mint.com is such a great 
way to track spending! You totally have the hang of #GenYChat :) 

 SoCalTJ: Whenever I carry cash, I blow it on lotto tickets or vending machines. Don't take 
plastic, I go somewhere else. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@SoCalTJ 4 some that balance - using credit cards & not spending what can't 
afford are mutually exclusive & takes time 2 learn #GenYChat 

 freshyearoflife: @dianaantholis I consolidated which took a few months so I had some time. I'm an 
awful spender. These are great tips though! #genychat 

 dianaantholis: A4: I also keep limited amounts in checking account so I don't spend on my debit. 
I keep it all in savings. #genychat 



 JimmySW: RT @SoCalTJ: My opinion, If you're not using credit cards, then you are throwing 
away free money! But never spend more than you can afford. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: @CathyWebSavvyPR Hence, the conference I'm going to. Much balance coming 
this weekend #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
I tell students who live at home 4 free to pay rent but ask parents put it away until 
you need it ! @mshahab @jenny_blake #Genychat 

 stephanita: Q3: making art/music/get outdoors/ take advantage of yr surroundings! Add in a 
little networking into that as well. #genYchat 

 jenny_blake: Q5. What is the best career advice anyone ever gave 
you? #GenYChat #LACBook (LOVE hearing people's replies to this question!) 

 wornballetshoes: @WriterChanelle Will power. #genychat 

 Jemstaa: I never have cash! RT @WriterChanelle: Only time I have cash is when Im going 
somewhere that wont take a card. @wornballetshoes #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@WriterChanelle @wornballetshoes It's fine to only use plastic as long as you pay 
it off each month. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
I agree with @KarenGirardCCDP: Q4 Pay self 1st - put 10% of pay away & don't 
touch. Also if working self 30% away 4 taxes #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Not credit RT @danielnewmanUV: @WriterChanelle @wornballetshoes It's fine 
to only use plastic as long as you pay it off each month #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Q5. What is the best career advice anyone ever gave 
you? #GenYChat#LACBook (LOVE hearing replies 2 this Qu!) 

 WriterChanelle: I use a bank (debit) card not a credit card. Credit cards are paid off, thankfully, and 
staying that way @danielnewmanUV #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: @jenny_blake Mint.com is my lifesaver. It shows me when I need to slow down. 
#genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@WriterChanelle @danielnewmanUV @wornballetshoes If you pay it off each 
month you don't pay interest, and don't need to carry cash #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: @jenny_blake A5: Remember why you took the job. Don't let something 
insignificant stand in the way of your focus #genychat 

 dianaantholis: A5: Do what you love. #genychat 

 moue: RT @YouTernMark: I just stopped believing that work was bad, or had to be 
boring. That took a lot of pressure off the "need" for work/life balance. #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Q5 Find something you LOVE to do, then work will never feel like a J.O.B.!! 
Know urself, get experience & discover ur joy! #Genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @KarenGirardCCDP I tell students who live at home 4 free 2 pay rent but ask 
parents put it away until U need it ! [GREAT idea!] #GenYChat 



 MeganCassidy: A5: From @jenny_blake herself: Stop auditioning for other people's lives. 
#genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@dianaantholis They say that...if you do what you love, you will never work 
another day in your life! #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Q5. Be a sponge and soak up everything. Spend time doing what you love and 
you'll never work a day in your life #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: I try to keep some cash on me for public transportation and such. Other than that, 
it's debit card all the way @Jemstaa #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @danielnewmanUV True! It can be hard to figure out - but once you do - golden. 
#genychat 

 JimmySW: A5: best career advice. Do what you love, there is happiness therein #genychat 

 Jemstaa: RT @freshyearoflife: Q5. Be a sponge and soak up everything.Spend time doing 
what you love and youll never work a day in your life #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: A5 I think I'll go with something from @jenny_blake "focus on creating a life you 
love and doing activities you inherently enjoy:) #GenYChat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A5: Be aggressive, steer from the politics when it isn't to your advantage, & results 
are more important than perceived effort! #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @dianaantholis: A4: For spending money, if I don't LOVE it, I don't buy it. I 
must LOVVEEEE. #genychat 

 jenny_blake: Love it! Do what makes you happy :) RT @MeganCassidy: A5: From 
@jenny_blake herself: Stop auditioning for other people's lives. #genychat 

 AdamBritten: @CathyWebSavvyPR @jenny_blake A5: Don't be afraid of anything, especially 
taking a chance. #GenYChat 

 CarlRNelson: @jenny_blake A4 be open and communicative with yourself and friends about 
finances. Helps yourself and them. #genychat 

 CornoDiBassetto

: 
RT @WriterChanelle: Yes. Like conferences RT @YouTernMark: I like this from 
@MeganCassidy... "spend money on experiences, not things." Very smart. 
#genychat 

 YouTernMark: @JGargyi Haha... I didn't even know it was a word until now! But I like it. 
#genychat 

 LoonRustics: A5 develop a skill. no matter what it is learn a specific useful skill that can benefit 
a company, organization, etc #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: So many q5 responses were the same ... Interesting #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@dianaantholis @danielnewmanUV True, but you will know it when you find it! 
#genychat 

 dmaterialized: RT @YouTernMark: I just stopped believing that work was bad, or had to be 
boring. That took a lot of pressure off the "need" for work/life balance. #genychat 



 jillianwalker: RT @MeganCassidy: A5: From @jenny_blake herself: Stop auditioning for other 
people's lives. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: Q1 advice from a Barely Boomer to GenY: Learn to 
listen 2 yr inner voice - "is this right 4 me?" #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: Q1 advice from a Barely Boomer to GenY: Learn to 
listen 2 yr inner voice - "is this right 4 me?" #GenYChat 

 stephanita: Q4: Have a % go into yr account every check automatic. Keep it off of online 
banking. Won't see it/easier to save. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A5: best get a job advice: learn what 3-5 skills are most important 4 job u want, if 
it's a fit 4 u, learn them, use in interview #GenYChat 

 Jemstaa: A5: Volunteer for things that are outside of your comfort zone once in a while. 
You'll grow and open up new opportunities! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @AdamBritten: A5: career advice: Don't be afraid of anything, especially 
taking a chance. #GenYChat 

 YouTernMark: Brilliant... RT @MeganCassidy: A5: From @jenny_blake herself: Stop 
auditioning for other people's lives. #genychat 

 tjohnsoniii: RT @jenny_blake "focus on creating a life you love and doing activities you 
inherently enjoy:) #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: A5: The "do you live to work, or work to live?" question: I do both. Makes me 
happy, and makes me so fulfilled. #genychat 

 OlliesLounge: RT @LoonRustics: A5 develop a skill. no matter what it is learn a specific useful 
skill that can benefit a company, organization, etc #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @stephanita: Q4: Have a % go into yr account every check automatic. Keep it 
off of online banking. Won't see it/easier to save #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: RT @Jemstaa: A5: Volunteer for things that are outside of your comfort zone once 
in a while. You'll grow and open up new opportunities! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @LoonRustics: A5 develop a skill. no matter what it is learn a specific useful 
skill that can benefit a company, organization #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: @CarlRNelson @jenny_blake finances seems too be a huge social taboo. I always 
find it fascinating when someone brings it up. #GenYChat 

 jazzzyone: @WriterChanelle The only way to build credit score is to charge & pay on 
time/early. No credit history = disadvantage. #GenYChat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A5: One more thing...you cannot fear failure. It will limit your horizons more than 
you can imagine. #genychat 

 RachelAgana: @Jemstaa definitely important to constantly challenge yourself #genychat 

 jillianwalker: Totally need to start participating in #GenYChat soon... 



 jazzzyone: RT @Jemstaa A5: Volunteer for things outside of your comfort zone once in a 
while. You'll grow & open up new opportunities! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A5: career advice - Learn what U love 2 do, what U are good at AND what U stink 
at/hate. Find a job w more of former #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: It helps me to RT you if you tweet responses with "A(number of question)" Ex. 
"A1. (response)" Thanks! #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: It helps me to RT you if you tweet responses with "A(number of question)" Ex. 
"A1. (response)" Thanks! #GenYChat 

 stephanita: A5: Be nice to every secretary/assistant/aide..They are the gatekeepers, & could 
lose a phone message/resume/etc or push it on #genYchat 

 jenny_blake: Loving the chat! On to Q6: How can someone make the most of their living space? 
Any tips for living with roommates? #GenYChat #LACBook 

 mshahab: @genychat have to leave early, but awesome convo tonight w/ @jenny_blake! 
thanks @writerchanelle @cathywebsavvyPR #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@jillianwalker welcome - how about 
ow: http://tweetchat.com/room/GenYChat Life after college - all ages welcome 
#GenYChat 

 stephanita: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: RT @AdamBritten: A5: career advice: Don't be afraid 
of anything, especially taking a chance. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Oh, believe me I have plenty of credit history. Lol @Jazzzyone #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Step out of your comfort zone - that is where growth lies,lifelong learning & 
growth in what u love to do -> fulfilling happy work #Genychat 

 freshyearoflife: RT @danielnewmanUV: A5: One more thing...you cannot fear failure. It will limit 
your horizons more than you can imagine. #genychat 

 DWesterberg: My advice to Gen Y - find a way to save, don't get in debt, have an FU fund so that 
you can truly negotiate #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: It helps me to RT you if you tweet responses with 
"A(number of question)" Ex. "A1. (response)" Thanks! #GenYChat 

 mshahab: RT @stephanita: A5: Be nice to every secretary/assistant/aide..They are the 
gatekeepers #genYchat 

 jazzzyone: LOL I mean GOOD credit history. RT @WriterChanelle: Oh, believe me I have 
plenty of credit history. Lol @Jazzzyone #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@mshahab nice to meet you/tweet you #GenYChat 

 JimmySW: RT @Jemstaa: A5: Volunteer for things that are outside of your comfort zone once 
in a while. You'll grow and open up new opportunities! #genychat 

 dianaantholis: A6: Roommates - set up rules in advance. And be HONEST with one another. 



Eliminates drama later. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: @MShahab Awww...glad you could make it! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: On to Q6: How can someone make the most of their living 
space? Any tips for living with roommates? #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Thus, the paying off of the credit cards. Lol @Jazzzyone #GenYChat 

 ybalanced: A5: best advice - get outside the 4 walls of ur company. Network and seek learning 
opportunities. #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: A6: All about respect. You don't have to be best friends, but you have to be, as 
Ron Burgundy would say, co-people #genychat 

 mshahab: @stephanita such good advice that people don't follow. kind of want to be a 
sect/admin for day & just see how ppl treat them #genychat 

 CarlRNelson: @SoCalTJ @jenny_blake it's something I've struggled with for years as it wasn't 
part of my upbringing. It's still a tough subject. #GenYChat 

 Jemstaa: RT @ybalanced: A5: best advice - get outside the 4 walls of ur company. Network 
and seek learning opportunities. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: What about education? RT @dianaantholis: A1: Save money, don't look at your 
house as an investment (that's what my parents say!) #genychat 

 kalireadwin: Likewise. I resent the "slacker" label of Gen Y #notlivingathome RT 
@jillianwalker: Totally need to start participating in #GenYChat soon. 

 wornballetshoes: A6: Live and store upwards. Putting a hutch on a desk or floating shelves on a wall 
help storage and space struggles #genychat 

 YouTernMark: @jenny_blake I don't suppose you're thinking of 5 kids and two dogs when you 
say "roommates"? #genychat 

 dianaantholis: RT @MeganCassidy: A6: All about respect. You dont have to be bff, but you have 
to be, as Ron Burgundy would say, co-people #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: A5 roommates - I did the NYC craigslist scene and am a firm believer of when you 
know you know. Choose what feels rift #genychat 

 DWesterberg: Q6 - roommates can greatly reduce expenses. Set up, communicate RULES 
upfront. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @jenny_blake: A2. I use Todoist.com to track projects; TeuxDeux.com on 
occasion, Google Cal. & Tungle.me & my Moleskine #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: A2. I use Todoist.com to track projects; TeuxDeux.com on 
occasion, Google Cal. & Tungle.me & my Moleskine #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: A6. Decorate the walls! photos, artwork, posters, fabric, paint! #genychat 

 jazzzyone: Q5: What is the best career advice anyone ever gave you? A5: Don't be afraid of 
promotions. Mgrs don't offer them randomly. #GenYChat 



 JimmySW: A6: one word IKEA. Discovered & transformed my home :D #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: A6 Short and sweet - Go through your clutter and unwanted items BEFORE 
moving out. #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @WriterChanelle Education is a whole new topic! But yes, the Boomers are all 
about education. #genychat 

 ybalanced: RT @mshahab: RT @stephanita: A5: Be nice to every 
secretary/assistant/aide..They are the gatekeepers #genYchat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
welcome to thchat 
@kalireadwin @CarlRNelson @ybalanced @DWesterberg #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: RT @freshyearoflife: A6 - I did craigslist scene and am a firm believer of when 
you know you know. Choose what feels right #genychat 

 IAMKJR: #GenYChat a little late tuning in, but lurking. 

 WriterChanelle: I recently found out about TeuxDeux, but I have an Android. They're working on a 
Droid version, I hear @jenny_blake #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @dianaantholis: @WriterChanelle Education is a whole new topic! But yes, 
the Boomers are all about education. #genychat 

 danellew: @kalireadwin @jillianwalker Hey, me too (#GenYChat) and me neither :) 
(#notlivingathome) 

 DWesterberg: Disagree with @dianaantholis - BIG companies are all about education, 
entrepreneurs are all about results #GenYChat 

 jazzzyone: RT @MShahab: RT @stephanita: A5: Be nice to every 
secretary/assistant/aide..They are the gatekeepers #genYchat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
by the way folks if you get a tweet from @ OdellOrie 3943 they are a spam bot 
#GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Is it something we should think of as an investment? @dianaantholis #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: @SoCalTJ You have no idea how much stuff you have (and don't need) until you 
actually go through it all. Big benefit of moving #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A6 There is a great opportunity for first time buyers to get a lot of value right now 
with depressed RE. Take advantage if u can! #genychat 

 jazzzyone: RT @DWesterberg: My advice to Gen Y - find a way to save, don't get in debt, 
have an FU fund so that you can truly negotiate #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: A4: Pay yourself first, then take care of everyone else. @jenny_blake #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Q6 do whats fair too. My current roomie pays more in rent bc her rooms bigger 
and has a closet #genychat it will save feeling frustrated 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A6: If rk form home - don't skimp on desk & office chair - think ergonomics 
#GenYChat 



 jazzzyone: @WriterChanelle So now you're staying away from credit 100% after paying the 
cards off (congrats!)? #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: TRUTH RT @TOPolk: A4: Pay yourself first, then take care of everyone else. 
@jenny_blake#genychat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @stephanita: A2: Right out of college, get professional email. No 
Kitty123@hotmail, unless yr dream profession calls for that. #genYchat 

 jenny_blake: Q7. How do you keep in touch and make time for friends and family after college? 
How do you make new friends? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @DWesterberg: My advice to Gen Y - find a way to save, don't get in debt, 
have an FU fund so that you can truly negotiate #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @WriterChanelle It depends, if education is right for you, if you need it, then yes, 
investment. If you don't, waste. Situational. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @freshyearoflife: Q6 do whats fair 2. My current roomie pays more in rent bc 
her rooms bigger & has a closet = less frustrated #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Q7. How do you keep in touch and make time for friends and 
family after college? How do you make new friends? #GenYChat 

 stephanita: @MShahab So true! I've assistant & a political aide. That piece of advice was from 
politician.Been on both sides of it! #genYchat 

 wornballetshoes: @MeganCassidy I am starting to understand that concept. Starting to pack my 
house for a move. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: People should get that *in college* Lol @stephanita #genYchat 

 Rotivation: RT @jazzzyone: RT @DWesterberg: My advice to Gen Y - find a way to save, 
don't get in debt, have an FU fund so that you can truly negotiate #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @DWesterberg Education is completely subjective. It depends on what you want 
to do and what you want to learn. #genychat 

 TOPolk: A7: Facebook/Twitter/Tumblr obviously, but the old-standby of calling can be 
useful to for friends/family too. #GenYChat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A7: Don't fear rejection: High School is over - time to get out and meet people. So 
many interesting folks out there! #genychat 

 jazzzyone: RT @DWesterberg: Disagree with @dianaantholis - BIG companies are all about 
education; entrepreneurs are all about results #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A7: Only natural to make friends with people you work with. Don't be afraid to go 
out on your own #genychat 

 jazzzyone: @IAMKJR Lurking = Learning :) #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: A7: As far as making new friends, young professional organizations and 
work/social networks have been clutch. #GenYChat 



 ybalanced: @CathyWebSavvyPR thanks! It's been a few weeks but glad I could make it back 
tonight. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A7: I wen t2 colleg in the gasp 1980s - I still keep in touch w a few friends - cell 
phone, skype & acquaintences via FB #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: @MeganCassidy Agreed! I'm always amazed at how many ppl shy away from 
going out solo. #GenYChat 

 freshyearoflife: A7 I talk on the phone consistently with few, text with more, connect on FB with 
the rest. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: @Jazzzyone Just for a little while. I know you have to use them and pay them off 
to show you're a good borrower #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A7: As much as it gets a bad wrap, Facebook is a tremendous way to keep in 
touch. Still nothing better than a phone call #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Nothing beats the occasional handwritten note in the mail! Pick a few important 
ppl a week & take a few minutes to drop a line! #Genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Announcement! We're going to giveaway a copy of @Jenny_Blake's book to the 
most active Tweeter tonight! #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: A7: Text/call friends and plan trips back and forth.Making new friends...it's all 
about being outgoing and sociable. I'm quite shy #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: A7 Strangely, blogging has led to several friendships that at present time indicate a 
real probability of "real life" interaction. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @dianaantholis It depends, if education is right for u, if you need it, then yes, 
investment. If you don't, waste. Situational #genychat 

 jenny_blake: A7. I love having "creative genius" or "email parties" w/friends -- we get work 
done & feel productive, but also have social time #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A7: Make new friends by joining networking groups + hobbies: pottery class, 
photography. & via online - how I met @WriterChanelle #GenYChat 

 jazzzyone: <3 RT @YouTernMark Brilliant... RT @MeganCassidy A5: From 
@jenny_blake herself: Stop auditioning for other people's lives. #genychat 

 dianaantholis: A7: Build in time to chat with friends. Time will pass quickly and you realize you 
haven't spoken to them. #genychat 

 TOPolk: @WriterChanelle Here, here. Blogging has done wonders for me in helping build a 
network. Be more useful if I was a west coaster ;) #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: A7. through my phone text friends to schedule lunch. visit family at least once a 
month, new friends - twitter/blogging/meetups #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake A7 I love having "creative genius" or "email parties" w/friends, 
we get work done & feel productive, +social time #GenYChat 

 KarenGirardCC Handwritten notes - also great way to stand out using as Thank you note for 



DP: #interview! #Genychat 

 stephanita: Q6: I agree w/many: ikea/if it feels right do it/but also figure out if roommate 
situation is actually right for you. #genYchat 

 tjohnsoniii: A7: Make new friends by using websites like Meetup or VolunteerMatch 
#genychat 

 MeganCassidy: @TOPolk It puts pressure on me to be my best self (not that I'm not that all the 
time). #duh#winning #toomuchcharliesheen #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: A7 recently found @urbangirlsquad for women in NYC. Can't wait to go to events 
to meet ppl! #genychat 

 GenyChat: Announcement! We're going to giveaway a copy of @Jenny_Blake's book to the 
most active Tweeter tonight! #GenYChat 

 alyssamaneri: A7: it's all about balance. set time aside to make phone calls so you can enjoy them 
and actually talk about your lives #genychat 

 TOPolk: RT @tjohnsoniii: A7: Make new friends by using websites like Meetup or 
VolunteerMatch #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@RachelAgana meetups & Tweetups & http://meetup.com help with finding 
friends #GenYChat 

 jazzzyone: A1: Many people attempt to be "indispensable" to the company by refusing to train 
others. Just makes you a headache. #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: A7: I joined a lot of online social networks that had good reviews/reputations. It 
helps me feel like I'm not living in a bubble #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: Ive met several interesting folks through meetup - rocket scientists, competitive 
eater... @tjohnsoniii#GenYChat 

 ResumeDrEliz: Made it for the last 15 minutes. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Keep on tweeting everyone! Make sure you to talk to someone new, as well! 
#GenYChat is full of helpful people 

 GenyChat: Keep on tweeting everyone! Make sure you to talk to someone new, as well! 
#GenYChat is full of helpful people 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A7 as you get older - you sometimes have 2 work harder 2 maintain friendships - 
life gets in the way. Don't get lazy about friends #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: Welcome!! RT @ResumeDrEliz: Made it for the last 15 minutes. #genychat 

 jenny_blake: A8. Pay attention to red flags and trust your gut! #GenYChat #LACBook 

 WriterChanelle: RT @TOPolk: Here, here. Blogging has done wonders for me in helping build a 
network. Be more useful if I was a west coaster ;) #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @CathyWebSavvyPR love bead work! I'm in love with beading projects. 
#genychat 



 jenny_blake: Always love new tips - whatcha got? Q9. What diet or exercise habits have helped 
you stay healthy after college? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@ResumeDrEliz glad you could make it - life after college is our topic w/ guest 
@jenny_blake & host @writerchanelle #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Interesting. How would being on the West Coast help you with blogging? 
@TOPolk #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Always love new tips - whatcha got? Q9. What diet or exercise 
habits have helped you stay healthy after college? #GenYChat 

 ResumeDrEliz: Thanks ;) @CathyWebSavvyPR #genychat 

 Data_Diva: @SoCalTJ Wait you've met a competitive eater? #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @WriterChanelle me too. I'm an east coaster. I feel a little out of the way. 
#genychat 

 TOPolk: @CathyWebSavvyPR So true. Life, families, distance, etc. I'm only a few yrs 
removed from undergrad/grad & it's hard to keep up. #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A9: About to make my mom proud: Eat your veggies. Seriously, they make you 
feel all happy and clean inside. #genychat 

 stephanita: Q7: Some Young Professional Groups/Volunteering Social networks/but even 
email/text worked for me for keeping in touch.#genYchat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@jenny_blake m big tip to those just out of college (esp women) yr metabolism 
wil chg in mid 20's - get gd habits B4 then #GenYChat 

 YouTernMark: @TOPolk Out here on the left coast, we think being on the East Coast is a huge 
advantage for bloggers... (?) #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A9: At the gym early before work. I find rising early allows me to make the most 
of the day. Also try not to eat too late at night #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: With blogging? I'm East Coast, too RT @wornballetshoes: @WriterChanelle me 
too. I'm an east coaster. I feel out of the way #genychat 

 DWesterberg: Yes RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: A7 as get older, U have 2 work harder 2 maintn 
friendships - life gets in way. Don't get lazy abt friends #GenYChat 

 CarlRNelson: RT @jenny_blake: A7. I love having "creative genius" or "email parties" w/friends 
-- we get work done & feel productive, but also have social time #GenYChat 

 OlliesLounge: A7 Make sure to do things the old fashioned way sometimes - in person; nothing 
online can beat that #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @jenny_blake: Q9. What diet or exercise habits have helped you stay healthy 
after college? #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: Q9. What diet or exercise habits have helped you stay healthy 
after college? #GenYChat 



 TOPolk: @WriterChanelle It wouldn't help with the blogging, but it would help w/ actually 
meeting fellow bloggers. #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: yes! @Data_diva johnnieexcel.blogspot.com Great guy, go check him out :) 
#GenYChat 

 jenny_blake: Oops! Skipped one -- Q8. What's the biggest life lesson you've learned from past 
(or present) relationships? #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @jenny_blake did I miss question 8? #genychat 

 elisefoster: @jenny_blake love www.myfitnesspal.com - great db to keep track of calories... 
#GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @TOPolk: @WriterChanelle It wouldn't help with the blogging, but it would 
help w/ actually meeting fellow bloggers. #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Oops! Skipped one -- Q8. What's the biggest life lesson you've 
learned from past (or present) relationships? #GenYChat 

 tjohnsoniii: A9: Buy a 27 oz aluminum water bottle. Strive to drink & refill it 3X daily. 
#genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Really? Wow. I've met a few bloggers by going to conferences on East Coast 
@TOPolk #GenYChat 

 ResumeDrEliz: Exercise tips. Gardening. It doesn't sound like exercise, but it certainly is! 
#genychat 

 dianaantholis: A9: Relationships - know what you want and who you are first. #genychat 

 TOPolk: @YouTernMark Interesting. Maybe it's a southern thing. I feel like there's only a 
handful of us that aren't in SF/LA/TX. #GenYChat 

 jillianwalker: @MawsNews #GenYChat << Every week. Follow the hashtag to stay in the loop 
on life after college. 

 MacLeodJS: RT @loiscreamer: Check email 2/3 times a day instead of constantly Q2.you use 
to stay organized and/or manage your time effectively? #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A8: You have to have a great relationship with yourself before you have a great 
relationship with anyone else #genychat 

 tjohnsoniii: RT @dianaantholis: A9: Relationships - know what you want and who you are 
first. #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: A9: I follow one tip, not to eat fat. Fat free milk/low fat dairy, and lean protein. 
#genychat 

 skooloflife: Don't stay with somebody because you're afraid of being alone #GenYchat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
A8: if the relationship is not working, talk about it - negotiate it, get counseling 
then leave - don't stay if it's not working #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @jenny_blake: Q8. What's the biggest life lesson you've learned from past (or 



present) relationships? #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: Q8. What's the biggest life lesson you've learned from past (or 
present) relationships? #GenYChat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@tjohnsoniii Is it okay if it is 32oz? ;) JK! I agree, H20 is key! #genychat 

 educguess: RT @KarenGirardCCDP: Nothing beats the occasional handwritten note in the 
mail! Pick a few important ppl a week & take a few minutes to drop a line! 
#Genychat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @jenny_blake: Q7. How do you keep in touch and make time for friends and 
family after college? How do you make new friends? #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: Q7. How do you keep in touch and make time for friends and 
family after college? How do you make new friends? #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: A9 This is an area I need major help with. My tip is Don't do what I do! 
#GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: Def limit fried foods RT @wornballetshoes: A9: I follow one tip, not to eat fat. Fat 
free milk/low fat dairy, and lean protein. #genychat 

 CarlRNelson: @jenny_blake Q8: listen to where you are in your life and how it matches with 
your relationship. Communicate that constantly. #GenYChat 

 freshyearoflife: RT @MeganCassidy: A8: You have to have a great relationship with yourself 
before you have a great relationship with anyone else #genychat 

 TOPolk: A8: Love and get to know yourself first. It may take a while, but it'll be worth it. 
#GenYChat 

 tjohnsoniii: @danielnewmanUV 32 oz! That's intense, but it works too :-) #genychat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Its never too late to get back in touch w/someone who was a REAL friend-1 of my 
best was also my very 1st-called after 8 yrs,BFF!! #Genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
A8: I see a lot of people saying "Don't Stay in" I say relationships require work. 
The good one's are worth fighting for!!! #genychat 

 alyssamaneri: A9: Download the Lose It app! Easily helps you count calories and tells you how 
many you can eat to hit your goal weight #genYchat 

 ybalanced: A9: organized sports. Cycling events for me personally. #genychat 

 SoCalTJ: A8 For the love of all that is holy, please communicate through methods other than 
text message alone. #GenYChat 

 stephanita: Q8: Relationships: if it's long term--> it's abt BOTH of yr dreams, not just yrs or 
theirs. Compromise is king. Promise :) #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @TOPolk: So true. Life, families, distance, etc. I'm only a few yrs removed 
from undergrad/grad & it's hard to keep up #GenYChat 



 judi_kwon: RT @KarenGirardCCDP: Step out of your comfort zone - that is where growth 
lies,lifelong learning & growth in what u love to do -> fulfilling happy work 
#Genychat 

 TOPolk: @MeganCassidy So true. Glad to see what we're on the same wavelength. 
#genychat 

 wornballetshoes: A8: Don't let past experiences dictate the present or future. Learn the lesson and 
begin again. #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: @SoCalTJ Agree! Using credit cards (responsibly) 
w/Mint.com is such a great way to track spending! You totally have the hang of 
#GenYChat :) 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
Surround urself w/people who have same values & expect more from u than u do 
urself - U will achieve so much more! #Genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@danielnewmanUV I started with - if it's not working - talk, work on it, get 
counseling - but if it's not right - get out #GenYChat 

 jenny_blake: Last question of the night!! Q10. What has been your biggest blessing-in-disguise 
life experience since graduating from college? #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @wornballetshoes: A8: Don't let past experiences dictate the present or future. 
Learn the lesson and begin again. #GenYChat 

 ybalanced: A8: You can't change someone else...the change has to be in you. #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @jenny_blake: Last question of the night!! Q10. What has been your biggest 
blessing-in-disguise life experience since graduating from college? #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: A8: Don't play games. That's so high school. Be open and honest. #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Made me lol RT @SoCalTJ: A8 For the love of all that is holy, please 
communicate through methods other than text message alone. #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: @TOPolk It's so rewarding, learning about yourself. Then, when you find 
someone that's a great fit, so satisfying #genychat 

 Data_Diva: @SoCalTJ Thanks! I will. What a unique, um, career? :) #GenYChat 

 ResumeDrEliz: Agree. Learn to take care of yourself first. RT @dianaantholis Relationships - 
know what you want and who you are first. #genychat 

 RachelAgana: A9. started making yummy smoothies, greek yogurt, walnuts tons of fruits. also 
just eat till not hungry vs. feeling full #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @danielnewmanUV A8 I see people saying "Don't Stay in" I say relationships 
require work. good one's are worth fighting 4 #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @elisefoster: @jenny_blake love www.myfitnesspal.com - great db to keep 
track of calories... #GenYChat 

 stephanita: Q9: Get a hobby that keeps you active. Eat simply/Farmer's Markets/Real food. 
Real food can be cheap. #genYchat 



 SoCalTJ: @Data_Diva not his career, that's his "side hustle" I suppose :) he's an accoutant! 
#GenYChat 

 YouTernMark: @TOPolk Could be a "grass is greener" thing? We think the same thing about 
NYC, Boston, Philly, etc. #genychat 

 TheInternView: Classic:: How Melissa Kong Went from Intern to Assistant 
Manager http://tinyurl.com/29fyy43#internchat #genychat 

 dianaantholis: A10: Moving to a few different cities. Growing up NJ/NYC gives you one 
mindset. It helped to move elsewhere & learn about others. #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Last Qu Q10. What has been your biggest blessing-in-disguise 
life experience since graduating from college? #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: A9: Lately I've been into Livestrong.com. Their free calorie tracking, recipes, and 
workout suggestions have been clutch. #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: A10: Living away from my comfort zone for 18 months before coming back to 
New England for my dream job #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @CathyWebSavvyPR: @jenny_blake m big tip to those just out of college 
(esp women) yr metabolism wil chg in mid 20's - get gd habits B4 then 
#GenYChat 

 CarlRNelson: @jenny_blake A10: getting kicked out of Canada which was my home and life at 
the time. #GenYChat 

 jillianwalker: RT @jenny_blake Q10. What has been your biggest blessing-in-disguise life 
experience since graduating from college? #GenYChat 

 ybalanced: A2: use technology for time management. eCalendars are ur best friend! #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@CathyWebSavvyPR I'm not disagreeing with you. Been married since I was 21. 
Love grew out of the challenges! Thrive in #adversity #genychat 

 TOPolk: @WriterChanelle We don't get too many of those in the Carolinas. :) Looking to 
travel a bit in the near future though. #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: RT @jazzzyone: <3 RT @YouTernMark Brilliant... RT @MeganCassidy A5: 
From @jenny_blakeherself: Stop auditioning for other people's lives. #genychat 

 wornballetshoes: A10: My biggest blessing-in-disguise was getting laid off after college. If I didn't 
get laid off, I wouldn't be where I am #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: @RachelAgana My obsession with Greek yogurt is growing, I'm starting to 
separate myself from my "eating while bored" habit #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @RachelAgana: A9. started making yummy smoothies, greek yogurt, 
walnuts& fruits. just eat till not hungry vs. feeling full #GenYChat 

 stephanita: @WriterChanelle I know! but really.some people don't get it. I'd also say start 
thinking about your personal brand. #genychat 

 RachelAgana: A10. College was the time I learned about overcoming failure. Being comfortable 



with it. Dark times but feels good I found my way #genychat 

 jenny_blake: A10. Biggest blessing-in-disguise: hitting my quarterlife crisis & feeling horrible 4 
a year. Made me a better author/coach/friend #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@danielnewmanUV I tried to make it work for 10 years, 1st 5 were great- last 5 
got worse, tried 2 make it work. #GenYChat 

 LoonRustics: RT @OlliesLounge A7 Make sure to do things the old fashioned way sometimes - 
in person; nothing online can beat that #GenYChat 

 freshyearoflife: Q10 think I'm still waiting for this...hasn't been a year since I left college. Moving 
to NYC will def teach me many many things #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: If you have to leave, let us know where you are on the Interwebz (lol) LinkedIn, 
Blog, etc... #GenYChat Thank you for coming! 

 GenyChat: If you have to leave, let us know where you are on the Interwebz (lol) LinkedIn, 
Blog, etc... #GenYChat Thank you for coming! 

 MeganCassidy: @jenny_blake I think that was a blessing in disguise for all of us, because look at 
you now schooling us all :) #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@danielnewmanUV but I was so much haper, stronger, better after I left and 
recreated my life. It was not rt relship 4 me #GenYChat 

 jillianwalker: A10: Blessing in disguise > Being cheated on. Breast cancer scare. Horrible spvr. 
All have taught me what what's truly important. #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @DWesterberg: Q6 - roommates can greatly reduce expenses. Set up, 
communicate RULES upfront. #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @jenny_blake Is it unusual that I didn't really panic when I hit 25? #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: @DWesterberg Dawn!!!! Hiya #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: A10: Working as a prod supervisor at a meat plant. Wound up learning lots of 
things about how to manage/work with diff people. #genychat 

 stephanita: A10: Not going to grad school & staying in my area. Built a personal brand over 
time & great network. harder to do in big city #genYchat 

 Data_Diva: @SoCalTJ Even cooler! I must read his blog! Thanks for sharing that you met him 
:) #GenYChat 

 jessbrown: RT @jenny_blake: A10. Biggest blessing-in-disguise: hitting my quarterlife crisis 
& feeling horrible 4 a year. Made me a better author/coach/friend #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: A10 Working for dad. As much as I think I need a different environment, the skills 
are abundant and I still have more to learn. #GenYChat 

 ybalanced: A10: "lost" opportunities that ended up not being what I thought they would be. 
#genychat 

 ResumeDrEliz: A10 Making my own decisions. Your 30's are SO much better then 20's. 40's-your 



body wont cooperate, but your mind is awesome! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: If you have to leave, let us know where you are on the 
Interwebz (lol) LinkedIn, Blog, etc...Thx for coming! #GenYChat 

 stephanita: RT @wornballetshoes: A10: My biggest blessing-in-disguise was getting laid off 
after college. If I didn't get laid off, I wouldn't be where I am #genychat 

 DWesterberg: @WriterChanelle I'm not a regular - but whenever I check in it's a GREAT chat, 
fabulous discussion! #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: @MeganCassidy :D so delish :) #genychat 

 danielnewmanU

V: 
@CathyWebSavvyPR You definitely weren't the audience for my answer. I'm just 
saying to fight for the GOOD ones! #Cheers! #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Ding ding ding! Time to see who won the copy of @jenny_blake 's new book, Life 
After College! #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @ybalanced Is anything what we really expect it to be? or what it becomes? 
#genychat 

 jenny_blake: Thank you all for an amazing #GenYChat! Such a pleasure spending this hour 
with you :D 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@danielnewmanUV and I'm not disareeing either - it is a balance - stay & fight 4 it 
if relatioship is right, get out if not #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: Ding ding ding! Time to see who won the copy of 
@jenny_blake 's new book, Life After College! #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @DWesterberg: Q6 - roommates can greatly reduce expenses. Set up, 
communicate RULES upfront. [rules & set time 4 talks] #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: @jenny_blake Ma'am, thank you. *highfive* #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: And the winner is @dianaantholis! Congrats! #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @jenny_blake: Thank you all for an amazing #GenYChat! Such a pleasure 
spending this hour with you :D 

 dianaantholis: luv! RT @ResumeDrEliz: A10 Making own decisions. 30s- SO much better then 
20s. 40s-ur body wont cooperate, but ur mind is awesome! #genychat 

 bruceserven: RT @MShahab: RT @stephanita: A5: Be nice to every 
secretary/assistant/aide..They are the gatekeepers #genYchat 

 WriterChanelle: Thank you to @jenny_blake for guest hosting tonight. Excellent job! #GenYChat 

 wornballetshoes: @jenny_blake Thanks for the awesome conversation prompts! #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @freshyearoflife Oh yes it will! You will have quite the adventure :) (good and 
bad) #genychat 

 Data_Diva: @TOPolk I didn't realize until tonight you were in the Carolinas :) #GenYChat 



 dianaantholis: Thanks ladies! RT @WriterChanelle: Thank you to @jenny_blake for guest 
hosting tonight. Excellent job! #genychat 

 freshyearoflife: Checking out of #genychat awesome chat! Great tips. I blog about my "freshmen 
year of life"http://freshyearoflife.wordpress.com 

 ResumeDrEliz: Thank you! As usual, fabulous info! @WriterChanelle @jenny_blake #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: And the winner of @jenny_blake's books is 
@dianaantholis! Congrats! #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: Many thanks to @CathyWebSavvyPR for co-moderating tonight! Definitely 
grateful for the help #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: thx 2 Guest host tonight @Jenny_Blake, author of Life 
After College: more athttp://ow.ly/4pYs1 #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: This was fun! thanks for having it! =) #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: @Data_Diva Yes ma'am. I live in #GSO, about to start in W-S at Wake Forest 
next week. #genychat 

 tiaramerchgirl: RT @jenny_blake: A7. I love having "creative genius" or "email parties" w/friends 
-- we get work done & feel productive, but also have social time #GenYChat 

 dianaantholis: @WriterChanelle @jenny_blake OMG please pick someone else! I have a book! 
#genychat 

 Data_Diva: @TOPolk Well shoot I wasn't following you - duh. I'm one of the oldsters of 
group. I think @WriterChanelle will vouch for me :) #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@WriterChanelle you are welcome - I enjoyed the at - thanks 2 all who listened in 
& those who participated! #GenYChat 

 freshyearoflife: Congrats !! RT @WriterChanelle: And the winner is @dianaantholis! Congrats! 
#GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: If you have to leave, let us know where you are on the 
Interwebz (lol) LinkedIn, Blog, etc... #GenYChat Thank you for coming! 

 WriterChanelle: Oops..second place...lol RT @dianaantholis: 
@WriterChanelle @jenny_blake OMG please pick someone else! I have a book! 
#genychat 

 TOPolk: @Data_Diva It's all good. I'm a newbie. Saw @MeganCassidy, @WriterChanelle, 
& @jenny_blakehere & decided to join the fun. #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @WriterChanelle @jenny_blake _Haha, thank you! I actually have 2 books! 
Giving one away myself. Yikes! So ironic. #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: .@MeganCassidy come on down! You're the next winner of the 
#LACBook #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
I'm a PR pro who helps make PR & social media easier 4 small biz owners 2 
understand & usehttp://WebSavvyPR.com #GenYChat 



 MedSpaNewEngl

an: 
RT @Jemstaa: A5: Volunteer for things that are outside of your comfort zone once 
in a while. You'll grow and open up new opportunities! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
@LoonRustics thanks for listening in on the chat #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: .@MeganCassidy come on down! You're the next winner of 
the #LACBook#GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: @ResumeDrEliz Thank ya :) #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: Wow, I think my brain just grew by 15% during #genychat. Smart, fun and 
inspiring stuff 

 stephanita: Great writing prompts, enjoyed 1st #genYchat! 

 WriterChanelle: If you have any news to share or a relevant blog post/article, go ahead and drop it 
now! #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: If you have any news to share or a relevant blog post/article, go ahead and drop it 
now! #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: @WriterChanelle Oh my goodness, thanks so much! I'll DM you in a second! 
#genychat 

 AbirElixir: RT @skooloflife: Don't stay with somebody because you're afraid of being alone 
#GenYchat 

 KarenGirardCC

DP: 
You can find me at www.karengirard.ca, on LinkedIn Karen Girard, and at 
www.careerplanningforstudents.com #Genychat 

 wornballetshoes: @stephanita Agreed! This was my first #genychat and fully enjoyed the 
inspiration. 

 Data_Diva: @TOPolk Well glad to "meet" you :) #GSO #genychat 

 dianaantholis: @GenyChat I'm giving away Jenny's book on Friday - so if you want it - stay 
tuned - blog post coming! #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: @TOPolk :) Thanks for seeing it and joining in #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @WriterChanelle: If you have any news to share or a relevant blog post/article, 
go ahead and drop it now! #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: RT @dianaantholis: @GenyChat I'm giving away Jenny's book on Friday - so if 
you want it - stay tuned - blog post coming! #genychat 

 GenyChat: RT @dianaantholis: @GenyChat I'm giving away Jenny's book on Friday - so if 
you want it - stay tuned - blog post coming! #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @KarenGirardCCDP: You can find me at www.karengirard.ca, on LinkedIn 
Karen Girard, and at www.careerplanningforstudents.com #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: Would love some feedback! How Shaka Smart likely used Jenny Blake's book to 
get to the Final Four: http://wp.me/pELhX-2j #genychat 



 RachelAgana: you all can check out my post on the #LACbook launch party sat w/ 
@jenny_blakehttp://post.ly/1oIfX #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: A bit of news from me. I'll be moderating a panel at Social Learning Summit 
conferencehttp://bit.ly/f6xLrk #SLS11 #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: @RachelAgana Loved that! So great you and Jenny got to meet, I'll hopefully do 
the same when she comes to NYC/Boston #genychat 

 GenyChat: A bit of news from me. I'll be moderating a panel at Social Learning Summit 
conferencehttp://bit.ly/f6xLrk #SLS11 #GenYChat 

 SoCalTJ: you guys can check out my reaction/review post on the 
#LACBook at http://bit.ly/eZToN2#GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @RachelAgana: you all can check out my post on the #LACbook launch party 
sat w/ @jenny_blake http://post.ly/1oIfX #GenYChat 

 WriterChanelle: @MeganCassidy My pleasure! :) #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @GenyChat A bit of news from me. I'm moderating a panel @ Social Learning 
Summit conference in DC http://bit.ly/f6xLrk #SLS11 #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @MeganCassidy: Wow, I think my brain just grew by 15% during #genychat. 
Smart, fun and inspiring stuff #GenYChat 

 RachelAgana: @MeganCassidy yes! fun night :) take photos! #genychat 

 MeganCassidy: RT @SoCalTJ: you guys can check out my reaction/review post on the 
#LACBook athttp://bit.ly/eZToN2 #genychat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
RT @freshyearoflife awesome chat! Great tips. I blog about my "freshmen year of 
life"http://freshyearoflife.wordpress.com #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: RT @RachelAgana: you all can check out my post on the #LACbook launch party 
sat w/ @jenny_blake http://post.ly/1oIfX #genychat 

 WriterChanelle: Yay! RT @CathyWebSavvyPR RT @MeganCassidy: Wow, I think my brain just 
grew by 15% during #genychat. Smart, fun and inspiring stuff #GenYChat 

 GenyChat: Yay! RT @CathyWebSavvyPR RT @MeganCassidy: Wow, I think my brain just 
grew by 15% during #genychat. Smart, fun and inspiring stuff #GenYChat 

 CathyWebSavvy

PR: 
Tip for just out of college blogger like @freshyearoflife If U can afford it - buy a 
domai name & get sefl-hosted wordpress.org #GenYChat 

 TOPolk: Had a good time tonight, really enjoyed myself. Looking forward to doing this 
again. #GenYChat 

 MeganCassidy: What he said RT @TOPolk: Had a good time tonight, really enjoyed myself. 
Looking forward to doing this again. #genychat 

 


